Introduction
In the paper, electronic devices are considered. In an interval between periodic inspections of devices, N serviceability controls with periodicity T is stipulated. Serviceability controls of devices are carried out by means of the built-in test equipment. The degree of rationality of the accepted decisions at design and manufacture stages of devices can be estimated by means of an index of efficiency of devices [1] [2] [3] [4] .
In the article, accuracy of evaluation of efficiency index of devices is analyzed. Accuracy is characterized by an error caused by likelihood properties of parameters, influencing an index of efficiency. The error is defined by means of computing experiment based on a method of statistical modeling.
Factors influencing efficiency index of electronic devices
The major factors influencing efficiency of use of electronic devices can be considered the following [1] [2] [3] [4] : technical features of the electronic device; features of maintenance system of the device; failure flow of the device; kind of the index describing efficiency of the device; the mathematical model used to describe exploitation process of the device.
As an efficiency index of the electronic device, size W shall be considered [5]  
where E -set of states of the device; 1 E -subset of states in which device is serviceable and is used as designed; j W -efficiency of use of the device in j state,   E j  ; K -utilization factor of the device.
Further, by analogy with [6] , we shall admit that there is direct proportional dependence between index W and K . Index W and K shall be considered as calculated according to [6] .
Let's consider a case of the Poisson flow of failures. Failures of devices, depending on character of their display, shall be subdivided into two kinds. and are defined by expression
Accuracy of evaluation of efficiency index of electronic devices
Accuracy shall be expressed by an error of evaluation of efficiency index of electronic devices. Let's consider an error caused by likelihood properties of parameters, influencing on an index of efficiency. Considering a kind of dependence between W and K , it is enough to define an error of evaluation of utilization factor K . The given error shall be characterized by size
where k  -sample mean square deviation of index K .
To solve the given task, the computing experiment based on a method of statistical modeling shall be used [8] . In Fig. 1a -1f 
where 
On the basis of data of experiment, sizes K , k  and k V are defined as follows: Fig. 1 realizations are received. In relation to this, law of distribution K can be considered as close to normal [9] . Then, confidential interval J 99 percent for a mean of utilization factor is the following:
While 0  is equal to , and the error of evaluation of an index of efficiency is
(of size of a sample mean).
Conclusions
1. In the paper, electronic devices are analyzed. Two kinds of failures of devices are considered depending on character of their display. Parameters influencing an index of efficiency are presented by random variables distributed under the rectangular law. 5. Statistical modeling (Table 1 and Fig. 1a -1f) (of size of a sample mean).
